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VOLUME NO

DISCOVERYAND RESCUE OF A HOME PART III
(The Conclusion) by Lt. Comrnander Reginald James Cogswell, RN

lpeter and MaryJones had plen-
lL ty to do besides researching
lnto the story of their home.
Clearing away the unsightly
accumulation of ages was only
the beginning of the job. The
House is L shaped, one wing
being a small angle to the street,
the other projecting back towards
steeply rising ground. Part of the
street frontage is a sub-wing pro-
jecting out from the main part.
The ground floor part of that is
now the kitchen; what it was in
Cogswell times we can only
guess. Whatever it was it was
certainly not the kitchen, there is
plenty of evidence of that being
elsewhere. My guess is that the
Cogswells, being business men,
used that particular part of the
house as an oflice. They needed
space to show their products and
to examine samples of wool;
good light would be essential for
both. There would be transport
contractors to interview as well
as the managers of their outlying
properties. Fellow clothiers
would call to rail against the
restrictive practices of wool sell-
ers and cloth buyers, and the
taxes payable on the selling of
cloth - a sort of old time Value
Added Tax - and the common
informers who made a living in
reporting suspected evasion of
those cloth taxes. And as that
sub-wing gives a good outlook
on the street they would be able

to see unwelcome callers
approaching and so have time to
dodge out of the way. Just like
business men of nowadays;
business is business all the
world over in any age. Another
advantage in using that space as

an oflice was that callers on
business could enler il from the
front door without intruding very
much into the private part of the
house. Finally, rampaging kids
might be kept out of the way to
some extent when weighty mat-
ters were under discussion.

Now it is a kitchen. A kitchen
with modern cooking and home
Iaundry appliances. The floor "as

found" has been covered with
very hard non-slip tiles in a
warmly tinted shade of pale
brown. There is also an oil-fired
boiler for central heating and hot
water supply. But it is still part of
a very old house; all the gleam-
ing bright metal and shining en-
amel has not hidden that or taken
away from it the dignity of age.

The ground floor room at the
corner between
the street frontage
and the other
wing was the
original kitchen. It
has an oven for
baking bread (see
pic # 1) and a fire-
place opening as
big as the one in
the living room.

This opening is about a yard
deep and has a small oven (see

pic #2) formed in the thickness
of the side brickwork. Standing
in the opening it is possible to
look up the chimney and see a

2. B"L;ng ot)en near rooLing f;rnplo"n

square ofsky. Except that that
room has been cleared and
made pleasing to look at it has
not been brought into full use. It
would make a good place for the
Jones boys and their confeder-
ates to dance with their girl
friends; if the night chanced to
be hot the open chimney would
give good ventilation. But that
chimney needs some sort of
adiustable draught restrictor for

the use in winter
otherwise Peter
and MaryJones
will waste their
fuel oil in warm-
ing the sky.

Leading out of
that space and

Continuel on page 3l. Brnol ouen in Litrhn,
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lf,iinal plans for our 1997 re-
ll'union at the Cogswell College
in Sunnyvale is included; be sure
to save the enclosure for all
information and instructions.

Secretary Claire reports a few
new members; total count is
228. Canadian member,
Malcolm Cogswell of Quebec has
voluntarily mailed out 250 invita-
tions to Canadian addresses to
join the CFA. There has been
some positive response, and we
are all hoping for more. Our
1998 reunion in Nova Scotia will
be hosted by Malcom and we
sincerely hope to have equal
numbers representing both sides
of our common border.

No vital record notices have
been received for the April
Courier. Have no marriages or
births occurred within the last
three months? No loss by dealh?
Have none of our children done
anything worthy of sharing? Your
Editor has designs to make our
newsletter a chronicle of the pre-

sent as well as the past, in order
to prevent the news that isn't
"new" becoming "stuffi7" and
uninteresting; keeping a balance.
AII too soon we ALL become his-
tory and what better way to
record some of our main events
than to share with our members
TODAY in the Courier. Since
copies of each edition are kept
on record, who knows where in
the future they will be found.

I have much historical materi-
al to share in the Courier, and
since we have just had the histo-
ry of our Westbury Leigh ances-
tral home, (and a bio of the
writer), the next series will begin
in August with the story of the
churches attended by those who
lived lhere in and before 1635.
Since our Elizabeth (Thompson)
Cogswell was the daughter of
Vicar Wm. Thompson, of the
Parish of Westbury when she
married John, the history of the
vicarage is of equal interest since
it was from there Elizabelh Ieft to
become Mrs. John Cogswell.

I would Iike to share with you
the credit a certain young lady of
Jackson deserves in her vital part
in the preparation of your news-
Ietter....Kerry Lamb, who pre-
pares the layout, scans in the
pictures, and prepares the pages
I use to "print" the finished prod-
uct. While Kerry is paid for this
service, I would like you to know
she keeps the expense down to
"below market"; I couldn't get the
newsletter out without her pro-
fessional participation. By the
way, Kerry works for a successful
advertising agency here in Jack-
son and is considered the best in
the graphic arts department, as
well as in the whole town!

Since everyone has received
their Iist of names and address's
of members, another "Claire
courtesy", you have an addition-
al opportunity to get acquainted
with cousins, perhaps even
Iearning you have closer connec-
tion than formerly known. You've
heard of pen pals?

1915 - 1997

Julius G. Cogswell, 81, of
Traverse City, died Friday at
Munson Medical Center. Born
Dec.29, 1915, in Chattanooga,
Tenn., he was the son of Righter
A. and Susan (Gould) Cogswell.
He graduated from Chattanooga
High Schoolin 1934, and from
the University of Tennessee in
1938. He started his career with
the lirm of Haskins & Sells in
Atlanta. He served as a 1st. Lt. in
the U.S. fumy during World War II,
and subsequently worked for the

U.S. State Department in Germany.

Following government service,
he joined General Motors Corp-
oration Overseas Operations in
New York City, and spent nine
years at its Buenos Aires, fugen-
tina facility as Assistant Treasurer.
In 1978, he retired from General
Motors and remained in New York
City until the spring of 1995 when
he moved to Traverse City.

Julius made many friends
wherever he lived or traveled, and
treasured each one dearly, includ-
ing those he met and loved during
his short residence in Traverse
City. He was a member of the
Traverse City Economic CIub.

Surviving are his son, Albrecht
Cogswell of Traverse City; his
brother, Sumter Cogswell of Santa
Rosa, Calif., two grandchildren,
Harry Cogswell and Heidi
Cogswell, both of Battle Creek;
two nephews, John Cogswell of
British Columbia, Canada, and
William "Billy" Cogswell of Cabo
San Lucas, Baja California; and
two great-grandchildren.

Cremation has taken place. In
lieu of flowers, memorials may be
directed to the Grand Traverse
Area Hospice. Arrangements by
the Traverse City Chapel of Covell
Funeral Homes.



Discovery and Rescue of a Home (continued from page 1)

been restored. TheJoneses still
have a huge amount of work in
front of them before that part of
their home is brought to the same
state of repair as the other parts.

The upstairs part of that wing
must have been used for storage
and as sleeping quarters for
domestics and, very likely, some
other persons employed in con-
nection with the business, the
latter living-in being a common
practice in those days. Able bod-
ied men would be required to be
on the premises at all times for
sheer security, for the whole of
the seventeenth century is noted
in history for being lawless and
for the almost total uselessness
of such guardians of the law as
lhere were. As for lawlessness,
the Westbury section of the
Victoria History of the Counties
of England quotes a writer in
those times as stating "the town
was noted for rough and turbu-
Ient people".

The Cogswell house might
well have been more vulnerable
to robbery - or worse - than
most for it backs on to uneven
hilly ground, well wooded then,
as it was as late as my boyhood.
It is known that that area was
once less sparsely inhabited than
it is now lhere were small farm-
steads and the like here and
lhere. And the village, now called
OId Dilton, hidden away in its
almost secret valley had many
more people - including some
Cogswells - than it has now.
Nevertheless, what with the
cover provided by vegetation and
lhe lie of the land, intruders from
over the hill could come within
fifty yards of the house without
being detected; as they could
today, even in daylight. Another

continuing into the side wing is
what was, and still is, a service

2A. Storeroo^ olioirirq thn L;trhon {o,
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and storage area. The first of that
contains a well, it's mouth cov-
ered over with concrete now but
the circular trace is still visible.
Close by are two coppers, one of
them too big for any ordinary
domestic use unless it was for
Iarge scale brewing. That space is
now a workshop with power dri-
ven Iathe and drilling machine
together with vice benches and
portable electric and hand tools
for any trade having to do with
the house restoration. And for
restoring obsolete type motor
cars, that being a Jones hobby. A
blacksmith's anvil is about the
only thing missing.

The next space, the one
which completes the side wing,
is partly a bake house and partly
a cow-stall; the floor of the Iatter
being curved down to the cenfie
to provide drainage. So the
Cogswell ladies, supposing there
had been such tradesmen in
their time, had no need to wait
for the baker and the milkman.
The cow-stall and the bakehouse
together with a much larger arca
ofthe floor above have not yet

risk was the close proximity with
Salisbury Plain, Iess than two
miles away to the south. The
Plain is rolling downland with
hardly a human dwelling place in
ten miles, as it still is. So a good
place for outlaws, and there were
plenty of those about in the days
when Edward and John Cogswell
were clothiers in Westbury Leigh.
Furthermore, with their interest
scattered about in the district
they most often have been away
from home overnight on busi-
r1€SS; they couldn't leave their
wives and children unguarded in
such troublous times.

The only way to ensure safety
therefore, would be to employ
strong and trusty men to act as
guards, at Ieast by night, and to
have fierce watchdogs loose as
well. So counting the families in
their turn, both Edward and John
had nine children, and adding
the domestics and others, there
might well have been as many
as twenty persons in and about
that house of a night. So what
with them all, and the valuable
stock-in-trade that must have
been kept there as well, we can
be sure that the service and stor-
age wing was fully occupied
more often than not.

Returning to the family part of
the ground floor of the street
frontage, the present-day kitchen
which might have well been the

3. At'te, restoration



Discovery and Rescue of a Home continued

business room has been dealt
with already. Next that, towards
the Westbury end of that wing is
the room with the fireplace
which has played such a great
part in establishing the early his-
tory of the house. (See pic. #3)
Next to that is another room
which completes that wing.
Those two rooms, one leading
out of the other must have been
the family suite, as it is today.
We might imagine that end room
as being the one in which the
Cogswell wives entertained their
friends; the place where they dis-
cussed fashions, talked scandal,
and shook their heads in won-
derment over the incomprehen-
sible goings on of husbands. The
room for "hen parties".

Those rooms are part pan-
elled, and the construction of the
panelling in one of them is sig-
ni{icant. It consists of the usual
framework of stiles and rails with
spaces between occupied by the
individual panels of thinner
wood. An ordinary panelled door
is made up in the same way, and
examination of one of those will
show that the moulded edges of
the frame members have been
cut at an angle of forty-five
degrees at the points where they
meet in the corners. That is
called a "mitre joint". (See Ieft
hand sketch) Here is a significant
point: mitre joints did not come
into use before early in the sev-
enteenth century that is, some
years after the house was built;
that panelling was made without
mitre joints, it was made as
shown in the righfhand sketch.

The edges of the stiles - the
uprights - would probably have
been made with a moulding
plane, as they could be today,

although they would more likely
be made with a special type of
machine plane, but the edges of

the rails - the horizontals - were
not. The moulded edges of those
could only have been cut with a

chisel and mallet, the chisel hav-
ing two cutting edges arranged to
form a V The same sort of tool
is used by wood caryers today. A
tedious task, not to be per-
formed with any sort of hand
plane even now. Each cut must
start at nothing, slope down to
full depth, then go forwards until
near the other end of the cut and
slope up to nothing again. One
false move on the part of the
craftsman and the whole rail is
spoiled. PeterJones, a qualified
instructor in wood working crafts
recognised the significance of
that type of moulding and so
obtained an approximate confir-
mation of the age of his house.
So would an architect, or an anti-
quarian, but a casual observer
would not. Small cupboards are
built in the thickness of the brick-
work; the panelled doors of those
are moulded the same way.

AII that woodwork has been
cleaned - which entailed scraping
out the grooves and reliefs of
many hundreds of feet of mould-
ing - and refinished, as have the
great old beams of the ceiling
and of such as the wall framing
as is exposed. Being so old, all
arcvery dark now but all show
the signs of loving care. Peler

4

and Mary have chosen comfort-
able furniture of simple modern
design; their floor covering,

Dotall of nroulrlinr:
6rorc on top roil

whether carpets or mats, match
the scene perfectly. AII is good to
Iook upon.

The staircase rises lrom the
middle of the house. It is narrow
and steep, and it changes direc-
tion half-way up. It is strong,
built of planks rather than
boards, as are the floors upstairs.
AII are dark with age but all have
been cleaned and brought to a
fair surface like the wood down-

4. Parl of origiral staircase with
casiig ,nrrroucl

stairs. The bathroom and toilet
suite are installed on that floor
and are only reached by turning
a couple of corners. What a
house that would be for children
to play hide and seek!

The house framing can be
examined in more detail up
there. The individual timbers
composing the framework are
morticed together - no nails.
(See pic. #5) Supposing nails big



Discovery and Rescue of a Home concluded

enough had been available in flat ground to be hoisted upright
suflicient quantity it is practically by means of rope tackles and
impossible to drive a nail any some sort of derrick. There is
distance into oak without split- nothing new under the sun.
ting the wood even if the nail 

The quite spacious garden

result that Cogswells in En-gland
and Cogswells in America can
add that story to their folklore to
tell it again and again throughout
the years to come.

Thus a chain of family history
between present day Cogswells
and their ancestors was made
complete. A chain that reached
all the way from avillage near
Westbury in Wiltshire, across the
wide Atlantic and the continent
on it's farther side. A chain made
complete by the energy and Per-
sistence of Peter and Mary Jones,
and their meeting, by remote
chance, with a man who had
known the last Cogswell family
to live in Westbury. The final link
in the chain was put into place
by the last Cogswell children to
be born in Westbury; my two sis-
ters, Winifred and Betty, both of
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ABOI-IT THE ATITI{OR... in his own words from a letter dated
17 August 1979: Lt. Commander Reginald Iames Cogswell

l[ am Reginald
I James
Cogswell, a

My father, Frederick Cogswell,
died in 1925 but in his lifelime,
although communicative enough
in the ordinary way, as well as
being extremely kind to us, he
was strangely reticent about the
circumstances of his early life;
but he did know about the
Cogswell book written in Am-
erica and he did know that some
not very close relatives of his
occasionally exchanged Ietters
with Cogswells in that country.

So matters rested until Iate in
1931 by which time, after some
years of foreign senrice afloat
and with a spell of home service
before me, I had married. About
that time it came to light that my
father's second cousin, who had
maintained occasional contact
with Cogswells in America, had
constructed a partial family tree.
She had done that partly with the
help of a Trowbridge clergyman
with an interest in genealogy and
partly with the help of Cogswells
in America. Her name was
Helena Cogswell, otherwise
Nellie, who I had never heard of
until then. Neither did I see her
family tree itself until many years
afterwards, well after her time.

Some years Iater while serv-
ing as the electrical engineer ofii-
cer in the cruiser HMS Exeter on
the American and West Indies
Station, I received an invitation
from a Mr. William Cogswell to
visit him if ever I chanced to
come to New York. The chance
came in 1939 when the ship
was in the port for a few days as
part of the British presence at the
New York Worlds Fair. William
was the first male Cogswell I had

ever seen, apart from my father
and his brother. And it was at his
home, high up in an apartment
building on East 68th Street that
I first saw a copy of the
Cogswells in America book. A
book printed in 1884 and which
my father had told me about so
many years before. Perhaps I
was the first English Cogswell to
ever see il.

Time did not allow me to read
more than a few pages of the
historic book but I did learn from
it that the earliest records avail-
able showed our family as living
in the parish of Westbury Wilts
and not in Trowbridge as we in
England had always supposed.

By that time, we in the ship
Exeter, having been out for two
and a half years, were expecting
orders for home. But the coming
of the war kept us on the station;
only after having fought, and won,
the battle of the River Plate were
we able to limp painfully home in
February of 1940. My account of
that terrible battle and what came
afterwards has its place in the
Cogswell family records.

I learnt nothing more of our
family history until about 1972
by which time my dear wife had
died after giving me many happy
years of romantic love. The sons
she gave rr..e were out in the
world raising families of their
own while I stayed alone in the
home we had made after my
service at sea was done. It was
in that year that my sister Betty
was shown the family tree which
Nellie Cogswell had produced
more than twenty years before.
Nellie had Ieft it with some other

relired Lreu-
tenant Com-
mander of the

Royal Navy
and brother to

Mrs. Winifred
Elkins of Bratton and Mrs. Betty
Callaghan of Westbury Wilts.

I grew up knowing very little
of the story of my family except
that for generations down to the
time of my grandfather they had
been clothiers in Trowbridge,
also that at some time in the
past, some members of the fam-
ily had emigrated to America.
And that they had prospered
lherc, so much so that they had
been in a position to have a
book written about their doings
on that side of the Atlantic. But
they didn't lose interest in the
Iand of their forebears or in their
kinsfolk, as an incident in, about,
1913 was to prove.

Although only a small boy at
the time I distinctly remember
hearing my father telling my
mother of how that day, two
men had called on him at his
place of business and had ques-
tioned him about the history of
the family. They gave him to
understand that they were seek-
ing information for Cogswells in
America. Whether they were
members of the family or profes-
sional researchers acting on their
behalf was never clear to me,
but whichever they wete,left my
father with the impression that
they knew more about his family
than he did.



ABOUT THE AUTHOR
family papers, to her more
immediate relatives, and they let
Betty make a copy of it. They
also gave her photocopies of
some pages out of the Cogswells
in America book, one of which
contained the will of Edward
Cogswell, clothier of Westbury
Leigh.ln that will Edward Ieft his
dwelling house to his wife Alice
with reversion to his son John -

who went to America in 1635.
The will also disposed of other
real estate in which he had an
interest in the area.

The foregoing paragraphs -
except the first two - outline all
the information about the early
history of our family that I had
until 1975 - or ever expected to
have. My sisters may have had a
few more details, but their lives
have always been centred on
Westbury whereas mine has not.

It will be clear then that nearly
all of what my sisters and I
know of the Cogswells who lived
in the Parish of Westbury nearly
four hundred years ago came to
us by way of America.

But for our kinsfolk there, as
far as we are concerned, all
knowledge of them could have
been lost forever. However, the
discovery in 1975 of the old
Cogswell homestead in Westbury
Leigh, although we had nothing
to do with it other than admire
the efforts of the people who
brought it about, has gone a long
way to redress the balance. And
I, as the last Cogswell man to be
born in Westbury Wilts can write
about it and so record a chapter
to be added to the story of the
Cogswells. The result is attached
to this letter.

While writing that it gradually

came into my mind that an
attractive writing project for the
coming winter would be to write
down what I know or could find
out, about how the clothier
Cogswells of Westbury Leigh
Iived their lives and conducted
their business in their corner of
the West of England which, in
their days was the most highly
industrialised part of the king-
dom. Some verbatim extracts
from the Cogswells in America
book, the accounl herein,
extended a lillle, with some later
history of the English Cogswells
to form part of the whole.

My winters since my wife
died have been spent writing,
not with a view to publlcation,
but simply to please myself and
- I hope - my family and
friends. Doing that has brought
me to a tranquil acceptance of
my loss. With one exception my
subjects hitherto have been my
experiences at sea, some of
which were worth recording; the
project for this winter will be
rather different.

Part of my plan is to take
Edward Cogswell's will and
search out and describe whatev-
er is left of the properties men-
tioned. Except for the dwelling
house at "Leigh" it turns out that
they were fulling mills, or tucking
mills which is the same thing. I
also intend to describe, with
illustrations as necessary the
processes carried out in those
mills and the tools and machin-
ery used. For both these purpos-
es I have managed to accumu-
Iate a fair sized file of informa-
tion - and there is more to come.
Fortunately industrial archaeolo-
gists have ensured the preserva-
tion of examples of these old

things. Another aspect to be
touched upon, but brieflY, is the
economic and legal conditions
under which the clothiers of
those times had to work. In aid
of all this I have been so fortu-
nate as to meet an eminent tex-
tile historian who was so kind as

to give me access to hitherto
unpublished material; that taught
me a lot about the later Cogswell
clothiers. Other people have
given me the benefit of their
knowledge and experience too -

including a landlord of a country
pub - the White Hart Inn at
Corsley on the county boundary
between Wiltshire and Somerset.

Something about people the
Cogswells knew, or were their
friends, must be written too. The
Whitakers flor instance. They
were clothiers also. No Westbury
pie without a Whitaker finger in
it! "My well beloved le{frey
Whitaker" was named as an
overseer of Edward Cogswell's
will. Whitaker descendants live in
the Westbury area still. My father
dealt with them in the course of
his business, Winnie and Betty
know four of a laler generation. I
used to know one. And the
Adlams - they were wealthy
clothiers. Robert Cogswell mar-
ried an Adlam daughter.
Clothiers sons tended to marry
clothiers daughters, and vice-
versa. A later generation, Jeffrey
Whitaker, courted a Mary Adlam
but she threw him over for
another man; poor leffrey stayed
single all his life.

And I must describe the coun-
tryside in which they earned
their livings. Being brought up in
the district I know the shape of
the land; that doesn't change;
and the streams that drove the

(continued)



ABOUT THEAUTHOR
Cogswell mills still flow. There
are the roads they must have
used to be looked to as well.
Though most of them are now
surfaced and realigned for motor
traflic lherc are still a few that are
Iittle better than tracks.

I have found ancient buildings
the Cogswells must have known
- and a surprising number of
those there are; some, mod-
ernised and extended, are still
used as homes. The owners are
very proud of them, so they
should be, those houses weren't
built of soft bricks and firewood
as so many new houses are
today. Already I have been inside
three, having been invited in to
take a cup of tea. Following
those out- of-the-way tracks and
Ianes is good testing for my new
car; and better fun for me than
motorways and busy A Class
roads. I have received much
kindly guidance. Country people
are very courteous. I carry a
copy of Edward Cogswell's will
as if it wete a calling card. The
sight of that has produced enthu-
siasm and help from utter
strangers beside the ways that
Edward Cogswell andJohn his
son once knew.

I find this form of research a
fascinating occupation whereas I
hesitate to attempt serious
genealogical investigation which,
if carried out unskillfully, would
most likely lead other inquirers
astray and so waste their efforts.
However, I do feel able to pro-
duce a written description of, at
Ieast, some parts of the back-
ground against which our ances-
tors lived their lives, and by
doing so add something to the
written story of our family.

(concluded)

Your letter to Win also
enclosed a copy of the proposed
constitution for the American
Association of Cogswell Descen-
dents which is to be based on
the Cogswell College of
Engineering in San Francisco.
That is another American port I
went to while in HMS Exeter. But
I didn't see the college. But you
will agree that there is much to
see in that wonderful city and
magnificent harbour. An Amer-
ican writer named Jackson called
it the "harbour of silver mist". So
it is.

Perhaps the association would
Iike to receive a copy of what I
intend to write this winter; and it
may like to receive, in due
course, some of my past writ-
ings, being all of personal experi-
ence, they are all Cogswell fami-
Iy history.

Or maybe copies of the writ-
ing enclosed with this letter may
be acceptable.

I am, dear Iady
Yours sincerely

/s/ Reg Cogswell

Reginald died October, 1990.
But not before he completed and
published an extensive work
about the Cogswells and the
industry of being clothiers, in
1983. And what a wonderful
accounting it is and adds so
much to the knowledge of our
herilage. For availability write:
James Thompson, President,
Cogswell Polytechnical College,
1175 Bordeaux Drive,
Sunnyvale, CA94089.

t ta'
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TO OUR

NEW MEMBERS:

RAY COGSWELL,
Fredericton, New

Brunswick

IAN & MERDITH
COGSWELL,

Ottawa Ontario

GLENN D. COGSWELL,
Topeka, Kansas

NADIA COGSWELL,
Dewitt, Michigan

ta
i rtt
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FYI:
Edith Hall, author of "The

Cogswell Girls" A Family History
1888 - L923, has reported she
has a few remaining copies of
her book. 193 pp, name index
and many fine pictures. Her
Jameson lineaget John 1, John 2,
Samuel 3, Samuel 4, Hezikiah 5,
Aaron 6, Daniel 7, Beqiamin 8,
Rupert 9; is extended down
through three additional genera-
tions. For details please write to:
Edith Chapman Hall, 1118
Walnut Grove Ave., Rosemead,
cA9r770-3706.

z(9lR
"Cleanlng your house whlle

your klds are stlll growlng ls ltke
shovellng the walk before lt
stops snowing." - Phyllts Diller



LET ME INTRODI-]CE, YOU TO OI.IR HISTORIAN:
DONALD IAMES COGSWELL

AND TO OUR SECRETARY: CLAIRE DAIGLE

II
I n the beginning,

as CFA Historian he
was all too innocent
of what he was
about to assume.
Without disguise:

tr

AND IF YOU AREN'T
AQUAINTED WITH OUR SECRE-
TARY CLAIRE DAIGLE, WHO
LABORS TIRELESSLY PER-
FORMING A VARIETY OF FUNC.

TIONS THAT CONTRIBUTE TO
THE SUCCESS OF THE
COGSWELL FAMILY ASSOCIA-
TION, LET ME TELL YOU SOME
OF WHAT SHE DOES FOR US:
AII the way from sending
thoughtful birthday cards to each
and every member, to sending
out invitations to join our
Association to EVERY lead that
comes to her attention.

Ordering CIA books to offer
new members. Keeping lhe edi-
tor informed of new members;
answering letters of inquiry; run-
ning off mailing labels, and prob-
ably several others items we
nevet hear about.

ow we have the
Researcher, Writer,
Data Expert, who,

with THIS hat says:
"l'm on top of it all!"

ur man for all
occasions: our
Confederate Rep-
resentative at
Charleston!

Claire has been the Secretary
continually, from the beginning
of the CFA in 1989, and has will-
ingly become our membership-
committee.

She was also the hostess for
the second reunion held at
Pemaquid, Maine. Anyone having
had this responsibilty knows what
a labor of love that has to be.

When you see her, express
just how much you appreciate
the time and effort she has in-
vested in OUR Association. And
HER birthday is in September, if
you care to take note.

UT
J[ J[ aving quickly

passed Internship
our "Super Sleuth"
who has unraveled
many records, now
requires a NEW hat:
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OLIR CHILDREN... AVery Special Daughter, by Pat Cogswell
On Tuesday, May 10, 1966, a

very special event happened in
my life. I gave birth to a beautiful
Iittle red-headed girl, Denise
Lorraine Cogswell. Little did I
know that this would be my only
child and a very special one
indeed. I'd Iike to tell you about
her, a daughter as well as best
friend.

Denise was a good baby, who
stood up and walked around the
room on her first birthday. Before
I knew it, she was in first grade,
and Ioved every minute of going
to school. By the time she was
in junior high, she was on the
honor roll every semester. On a
weekend sailing trip with her dad
and I, she heard someone play-
ing the violin in another sailboat
and said that's what she wanted
to do. So off to the music store
to find the right violin for the
new musician, who only took
Iessons at school and played
exceptionally well. She entered
competition and got good marks.

When she entered high
school, she surprised her dad
and I by giving up the violin, and
joining the chorus. What a lovely
surprise we had,'when she sang
her first solo at a Christmas con-
cert, and we said, "we didn't
know she could sing, much less
so beautifully". Before long, she
was singing a solo at the open
house for the freshmen, per-
forming the NationalAnthem at
football games, singing in school
plays, and competing for the AII-
State Chorus. Not only did she
make the Maryland AII-State
Chorus, but qualified for the
Mid- Atlantic Regional Chorus.
Despite her busy schedule,
Denise continued to maintain
her honor roll status throughout

high school, and usually without
much effort. By the end of her
sophomoreyear she only need-
ed one more English credit in
her junior year and she would be
able to graduate. So she hun-
kered down, took that extra cred-
it and graduated when she was
only 17.

After graduation, she enrolled
in Junior College and proceeded
to join the college chorus. One
year later, she received a special
invitation to join the Annapolis
Opera Company. But by this time
she had other plans, she was in
Iove, and moved away from
home to the Norfolk, Virginia
area.

Two years later, she was mar-
ried, and then ner name became
Tucker. She worked in an import
oflice and decided after a few
years that she would Iike to be a
Iicensed customs broker. So she
took night classes to prepare for
the test.

After seven years, Denise
decided that this man just wasn't
her life's partner and she moved
back home. She took the cus-
toms broker test and oflicially
passed on the first try. Shortly
thereafter, she gave birth to our
grandson, James Kelsey
Cogswell. This was an exciting
time, as doctors had told her for
years she wouldn't have any
children.

Needless to say, all our lives
changed with Denise back home
and a new baby in the house. I
Iove being a Grammy and try
hard to Iet her do what she
seems to do best of all, Iove,
encourage and nurture James.

In 1994, Denise lost her job,

but that made her try even hard-
er to improve herself. After many
Iong months, she was employed
with another import broker. Just
seven months later she said
there was an opening in Detroit,
Michigan, for an Import Manager
and she was going for an inter-
view; her boss thought she was
a good candidate. A one day trip
to Detroit for her interview she
came home and announced she
was accepting the promotion; a
great opportunity for her and a
surprise to me.

Denise andJames have lived
in Detroit for nearly two years
now and she has managed to
make me even prouder. With the
most wonderful outlook on life,
she goes to work every day, con-
tinues to love, encourage and
nurtureJames. She began look-
ing for a house so James could
have a yard to play in, and a big-
ger train table in the basement!

I've told you this to Iet you
know how proud I am of our
daughter, who looks like my
twin, except with red hair. And
with such good character, and
responsibility, any mother would
be proud to say, "See that red-
head over lhere? She's MY
daughter!"

Thanks to Pat Cogswell for
sharing her daughter, "and
friend", and would there be any
doubt that father and Historian,
Don Cogswell would display an
"enlarged chest" if this were on
video!
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SOCIETY FOR TI{E PRESERVAIION OF
NEW ENGLAND ANTIQI.]ITIES

During the past two seasons,
archaeological investigations
have been carried out at SPNEAs
Cogswell's Grant, the summer
home of Bertram K. and Nina
Fletcher Little in Essex, Mass., in
preparation for the installation of
an improved drainage system.
The excavations were undertak-

structure was removed and
replaced by the present east end
of the house.

The 1996 excavations, Ied by
SPNEA Staff Archaeologist Myron
Stachiw, Iocated two late iSth-
century trash deposits with
butchered animal bones (mostly
cow and pig), red earthenware

suited for habitation by Native
Americans.

The investigation also
rcvealed new information about
Cogswell's Grant's landscape his-
tory. SPNEA had previously
believed that the series of earth-
en terraces that fall away
towards the marsh had been

constructed at the same
time as the oldest part of
the present house,
around 1730.
Excavations revealed that
the terraces were in fact
crealed during the mid-
dle decades of the 19th
century. Archaeology has
added greatly to SPNEA's
understanding of the
property and will influ-
ence decisions about
how best to preserve and
interpret it for the public.

PLEASE NOTE:
It wlll be helpful
if those who
plan to order

our upcoming book,
,, tt

to be avallable the latter part of
1997 (lf all goes as expected!),
will drop a card to Secretary
Clalre Dalgle, 2l Old
Belchertown Rd., Ware, IVIA

01082. AIso please lndlcate the
number of coples you may be
lnterested in purchastng. The
cost is not yet avallable, but wlll
most ltkely be announced ln the
Augiust Courier.

"l'm not gloing to vacuum
until Sears makes one you can
ride" - Roseanne.

en to satisfy both
SPNEAs preservation
needs and the require-
ments of the
Massachusetts Historical
Commission and the
Department of Interior.

Excavations in 1995,
directed by consulting
archaeologist Dr. Kathleen
Wheeler, revealed lhe
foundation bf an earlier
dwelling beneath a por-
tion of the existing house.
Evidence indicated that
lhe earlier dwelling had
been constructed during the
Iast quarter of the 17th centu-
ry during lhe life of William
Cogswell (1651- 1700), and
demolished around 1770. The
excavations yielded demolition
debris, including most of a case-
ment window with lead cames
and diamond-shaped glass, as
well as large quantities of bone,
ceramics, and metal objects such
as brass and pewter spoons,
buckles, and nails. The discovery
of the house foundation con-
Iirms theories proposed by archi-
tectural historians that the west-
ern, earliest portion of the exist-
ing house (c. 1730) had been
built up against an existing struc-
ture. Archaeological evidence has
now confirmed that was in fact
the case; about 1770, the older

Ar"lronologg at Cogs*ell'" Grant - Vinter 1QQ6

milk pans and jugs, and smoking
pipes.

A Iarge circular stone founda-
tion, probably the remains of a
cistern to collect rainwater, was
also found. It appears to date
from the Iate 18th century when
much of New England suffered
over a decade of lower than
usual rainfall. Quantities of pre-
historic material-pottery stone
tools, and debris from chipping
stone tools-were also found.
The discovery of prehistoric
Native American artifacts is no
surprise; located on a peninsula
of high ground along the Essex
River and surrounded by salt
marsh, the site was perfectly

t2



A FOTINTAIN OF .WAIE,R FOR TEMPE,RANCE
Cogswell fountain. The statue of the

Guardian of the Fountain had mys-
teriously disappeared in the night.
Wagon tracks were lraced to Snipsic
Lake where the trail ended. The

statue was found and several days

Iater was fished out of the mud,
given a good scrubbing, and one
night returned to the monument.
But it again disappeared.

On the Fourth ofJuly, 1908,

there was a mammoth Centennial
celebration here, and 1o, wonder of
wonders, the statue reappeared. It
stood alongside the Cogswell fioun-

tain bearing the label, "l've come
back for Old Home Week!" The
incident caused more talk and
excited more curiosity than any
other subject among the thousands
of visitors on that memorable occa-

sion.

Years ago news out of Rockville
was seldom worth more than a few
inches in the Hartford papers, but a
Sunday issue of the Courant devot-
ed half a page to the story with
heading, "From Pedestal to Poor
House-The Fate of the Guardian
of the Fountain." After the week's
celebration, it was found the statue
had no visible means of support,
so was sent to the Town Farm-the
poor house. It was sold for junk in
World War I.

Rockville, Connecticut: OOPS,

HENRY! BAD TIMING?

Here is the story of the Cogswell
Fountain in Central Park, which for
more than twenty years held a
secret as elusive as that of the
Sphinx.

Early inJanuary 1882, William
T. Cogswell received a letter from
his cousin, Dr. Henry D. Cogswell
of San Francisco, offering to give a
drinking fountain to the town, if it
could be accepted upon terms pre-
scribed by the doctor, if not, the gift
would be bestowed elsewhere.

Delighted with the prospect, the
town ollicials eagerly "Resolved that
the Tcwn accept the ornamental
Drinking Fountain generously
donated by Dr. Cogswell, for which
the Town hereby expresses its
grateful acknowledgments and
extends its cbrdial thanks...." A
photograph was placed conspicu-
ously in the Rockville post oflice to

live cilizens the opportunity of
inspection. A detailed plan supple-
mented the picture: dimensions of
the foundation; the step to the plat-
form; the inscription; and most
challenging, the sight of the donor
of "the Guardian of the Fountain,"
with modern dress, six and a half
feet high, resting on his Ieft foot,
presenting a cup of cold water with

the right hand and holding a scroll
or temperance pledge in the Ieft
hand.

1883, and ready for shipment
from Bridgeport, a few members of
the committee went down to
Bridgeport, and when they saw
what they thought was a monstros-
ity, they were flabbergasted, They
didn't know what to do. The gift
had been accepted by the Town
without a ripple of dissension, so
they returned home with sealed
Iips. When the fountain arrived
there was no formal dedication, for
sentiment had grown into resent-
ment. Many expressed themselves
volcanically They did not like the
inscription in honor of a living citi-
zen, lhey abhorred the statue on
top of the monument, not because
of the figure on it, but because of
the metallic cup of water in one
hand and a temperance pledge in
the other.

The moral ceiling was low at
that time. Controversy on the liquor
question in the town was very bitter
as the town voted for licensing in
1881, iBB2, 1883, and against in
1884. The blood pressure in 1885
was up to a new all time high, for
on the morning of the fourth of July
of that year citizens raised their
eyebrows as they looked at the

A BIT OF DESTINY?
Approximately ten years ago

while doing a temporary job at a
major insurance company, in Los
Angeles, I was placed near an
employee with whom I exchanged
daily pleasantries. This led to shar-
ing what our hobbies were, discov-
ering we both had a strong interest
in genealogy. As our friendship
developed we uncovered a few
surprises. Let me tell you how it
evolved: I mentioned my genealo-

gy was a great part in Mass-

achusetts, as I was born in Boston.
She responded, "l was born in
Malden". Then we learned we both
had ancestors in New Bruns-wick
and Nova Scotia. Now retired and
Iiving in Atlanta, GA she found
surfing on the internet a very en-
joyable pastime. Aware of my
Cogswell connection she kept me
informed when another 'surfer'

was looking for Cogswell info. This

effort on her part has yielded a

member for the CFA.

Then one day about four
months ago I received a phone call

from my very excited friend in
Atlanta...she had found HER

Cogswell connectionl We are real

cousins, added to an already
rewarding friendship! Let me intro-
duce you to Audrey Smith who is

now a CFA member! - Bernice
Sonna
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My four legged cornpanion says . . .

Peirson Tannery Accounts began
1772.

The Cogswell sons and
Nathan Peirson were Miutemen
in the American Revolution serv-
ing at Bennington and
Ticonderoga.

In 1789 Capt. Peirson bought
"Cogswell" from the Cogswell
estate giving it as a wedding gift
to his oldest daughter. Peirson
Place today is a modern country
inn but is little changed from the
engraving in theJ.B.Beer's 1885
"History of Berkshire County."

Owned by CFA member,
Margaret Kingman.

"Try new things!"
(A bit of humor to lighten our "grave" history.)

..COGS.WELT' AI PEIRSON PLACE
Iandscaped grounds,
a pond, tree farm,
and 200 arcres of
wooded hillside.

The smaller house
"Cogswell" was built
in 1762 byJoseph
Cogswell, "black-

smith", on land he
bought twice, first

PEIRSON PLACE
1238 State Rd. (Route 41)

Richmond, Massachusetts 0 1254
(413) 698-27s0 (800) 443-8062

Peirson Place is an Historical
Landmark of Berkshire County. It
comprises two houses and num-
erous outbuildings on spacious

from the Indians, and when the
sale was not recognizedby
them, from the Colonial
Proprietors of Berkshire County.
ln l77Q he sold 3 acres for an
added water supply to the tan-
nery Nathan Peirson "shoemaker

and tanner" was building on the
adjacent 100 acre land grant. The

3
io odV/

t,
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A GLOSSARY OF
Charts

Family Trees

ARMS
Maps

t25
PHOTOGRAPHS

aDd

ILLUSTRATIONS

PHOTOSTATS
FACSIMILES

INLLS SIGNATURES
BIOGRAPH)CAL NOTES



Cogswell Family Association, Inc.
Incorporated Massachusetts

February 17, 19Bg

@Atfl @t'sy t ogsfiell
Founder

FICERS

Ifrwaht. Sonns
Jackson, Wyoming
President Emeritus

Iedill t0oggtusll
Denver, Colorado
President

t80ng t ogsbtqll Eoltsr'0 g
Atlanta, Georgia
First Vice President

9rnoll @.oggtlell
Albany, New York
Second Vice President

tflsire Ooggtuell Daigls
Ware, Massachusetts
Secretary

1 oba fltlr.ylartt @ oggtuc Il
Needham, Massachusetts
Treasurer

{,lltis 18. Stsu[ts, Xr.
Charleston, South Carolina
Legal Counsel

)&sb.9 @Ilatlcg
0oggtcll ttfannou
Greenville, South Carolina
Chaplain

IDonslb 7. @oggtuell
Queen Anne, Maryland
Historian

Oror.roRs c\,
Board of Directors
t992-t997

Tuliug @. @oggtuell
Traverse City, Michigan

Stsscott @. {,ogstlell
San Clemente, California

@lsitc 0oggtrrsll lhaigl(.
Ware, Massachusetts

lobrt 18.'lt ittlt
Brookline, Massachusetts

Board of Directors
1993- 1999

TB(.tt( lcc Sonns
Jackson, Wyoming

fltnolt @ogsfrttll
Albany, New York

(/lrris 18. S,tsubcg, 7t.
Charleston, South Carolina

Board of Directors
1995-2001

/houslt tiloggtrrcll
Queen Anne, Maryland

fllaty l,isbctmsn
St. Cloud, Minnesota

@tua @oggtucll Eobct'lg
Atlanta. Georgia
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